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OFF was successful this year in obtaining a number of community grants for 
local projects. One already completed is a wheel-chair friendly path through a 
section of Oatley Park woodland, starting at Myra Wall Garden and running 
170 metres to a lookout over Jew Fish Bay. It should allow people with mobility 
difficulties to enjoy the bush which we take for granted.

On 8 August John Rayner, Administrator Georges River Council (far left of 
photo) met up with several OFF members at the official ‘opening’ of the track. 
He commented on the importance of the work done by OFF to protect the local 
environment.

OFF LAUNCHES A GRASSROOTS CAMPAIGN FOR A 
‘FRESH START’ AT LOCAL  COUNCIL ELECTIONS

Another successful planting of native shrubs by OFF members was held on 
Sunday, 23 July. Twenty-seven people helped with the planting in the area 
immediately west of the Oatley Station underpass. In total, over 550 tube 
stocks and some more advanced plants have been planted and it is hoped 
that similar areas can be regenerated in the future.  

The Society took the opportunity of the planting day to launch the campaign 
for A Fresh Start at the up-coming elections. In the week following, over 5000 
flyers were letter-boxed by OFF members in Oatley, Mortdale and parts of 
Peakhurst.  They express our message that environmental matters should be 
taken into account when people decide who to vote for as their Council 
representatives. A letter will be sent to candidates asking their views on 
issues ranging from ethical standards in local government to the protection of 
the environment. Responses will be collated and published on our social 
media sites.

There was a half-page article in The Leader (2 August) covering our 
campaign launch with extensive comments by our President Graham 
Lalchere setting out the OFF agenda. As Graham told The Leader “With this 
planting we are putting our money where our mouth is and leading the way to 
maintaining healthy parks and open space”. He went on to say “what we will 
be asking the community to do is get to know who they are voting for…..we 
want the council to be well-governed by ethical councillors who act 
honourably, fairly and solely in the public interest”.

Over the coming weeks until Election Day on 9 September, OFF will continue 
to campaign for A Fresh Start for Georges River Council. 

With Coles, Woolworths and Oatley IGA all committed to getting rid of single-
use plastic bags, it is a good time to encourage all Oatley traders to go plastic 
bag free. Make your opinion known when you shop and encourage every 
shop to ditch plastic bags. 

AdventureCo shop in Frederick Street is making cloth ‘boomerang bags’ for 
local shops to hand out to customers who forget their own bags; they can 
return them for another customer to use. 

You can help – drop into AdventureCo to make a bag, or donate offcuts of 
strong fabric for others to make up.

Let's aim to make Oatley one of the few plastic bag free suburbs in Sydney. 
See also the State-wide campaign to ‘Ban the Bag’ act.greenpeace.org.au/
petitions/ban-the-bag-new-south-wales.

PLASTIC BAG FREE OATLEY? HOW YOU CAN HELP

Environmental charities are for the first time being required to report how 
much they spend on “on-ground environmental remediation”.This is part of a 
controversial move to restrict charitable environmental groups to activities 
such as tree planting and divert them from education, advocacy and 
community support. 

The Australian Treasury is seeking feedback on the proposal that would 
require environmental groups to spend up to 50% of their revenue on 
remediation, or lose their tax-deductible status. A change such as this would 
impact dramatically on the Environmental Defenders Office and many more 
important environmental charities.

SHOULD ENVIRONMENTAL CHARITIES PLANT TREES?

Western Sydney University and Greater Sydney Local Land Services are 
running the Citizen Science in Action symposium. Held at Western Sydney 
University’s Hawkesbury campus in Richmond, NSW, this one-day event will 
highlight the importance of research and how you can get involved with citizen 
science. In their interactive workshops you will learn about relevant 
technologies and be provided with the skills to participate in the latest citizen 
science programs more effectively to make a real impact in your community.  
You can find full program details on the website: www.westernsydney.edu.au/
rcegws/csia

If you are a member of a landcare group or network and would like to 
attend, GSLLS will cover the cost of the ticket price ($45.00) for you. 
Please contact Vanessa on vanessa.keyzer@lls.nsw.gov.au or phone 02 
4724 2118 to register your interest. 

CITIZEN SCIENCE IN ACTION SYMPOSIUM 
15 SEPTEMBER 2017

COMMUNITY GRANTSCOMMUNITY GRANTS

OFF member Sue Mackay (front of photo) who has mobility difficulties 
following a stroke, tried out the new track and said she enjoyed the freedom it 
gave her to enjoy the sights and sounds of the bush once more.
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🌼 ADVANCE NOTICE – Tour of Sylvan Grove Wildflower Garden, Picnic 
Point hosted by East Hills Group of the Australian Plants Society
Wednesday 20th September from l0 am.  Members of Oatley Flora and 
Fauna Conservation Society welcome.  Bring a thermos for morning tea.

🌺 Muogamarra Nature Reserve is open to the public from 9am to 4.30pm for 
6 weekends every year (Sat.12 August - Sun.17 September 2017). The 
reserve is closed to the public at other times to protect the sensitive natural 
and cultural heritage. A park access fee applies during the 6 annual open 
weekends: $15 adults, $10 children, $40 family (2 adults, 2 children). There is 
no organised OFF visit to the reserve this year but if you have not been 
before it is well worth the trip as the spring flowers are spectacular. 
Link: nationalparks.nsw.gov.au/visit-a-park/parks/muogamarra-nature-reserve

🌳  Following the community petition to Council mentioned in the last OFF 
News, the large Blackbutt at 111 Gungah Bay Road has been saved. The 
property owner has withdrawn his application to remove the tree and an 
alternative plan has been proposed. We believe that the developer has been 
fined for damage to another tree in front of the property.

$  The Society does not ‘do’ commercial endorsements but we should give 
a big thumbs-up to AdventureCo. in Frederick Street, Oatley. Andy and 
Gemma’s store ostensibly sells adventure wear but there is so much more to 
this unassuming shopfront. Go online and you will see the extent of their 
commercial enterprise. The couple also have a firm sense of community and 
concern for our environment. Behind the scenes activities include 
involvement in the Boomerang Bags scheme, tackling plastic bag pollution 
(see front page), Shoes for Planet Earth (distributing shoes to people in 
need) , the reduction of waste through the Terracycle programs and several 
other worthwhile projects. Link: adventureco.com.au/what-else-we-do/

%  In an initiative arising out of the OFF strategic planning workshop in May 
2016, instead of making lots of small annual donations to various 
environmental groups, the Society has set aside a reasonably substantial 
sum to fund a number of environmental science projects. The grants sub-
committee is currently going through all of the grant submissions and will be 
making recommendations to the OFF committee in the next few weeks.

📹  Georges River Bushcare Volunteers now have their own trail camera (a 
camera with motion sensors for filming or photographing wildlife) that can be 
borrowed for short periods if you would like to find out what is going on after 
dark in your neck of the woods. It comes with a security housing and locking 
cable. Contact Shaun (0418226310) if you are interested.

Coming OFF Events in August
28 August - Monday Meeting at 7:30pm - Monica and Phillip Moore take us on a rafting trip down the iconic 
Franklin River
Four true adventurers and one slightly reluctant rafter - an account of their 11 days in the Tasmanian wilderness, rafting the Franklin and climbing Frenchmans 
Cap. Days of drama and danger, fever, lost toenails, and lots of cold cold water. And some breathtaking photos!

29 August TUESDAY Field Day - Spring Walk in Royal Botanic Gardens - Leader Amanda Gibson
There have been a lot of changes in the Botanic Garden this year with the development of new garden beds and improvements to existing beds. Along with 
some of the historical areas in the gardens we will visit some of the new garden displays and the spring walks that should be at the best. Except for the Avenue 
of Spring, the walk this year will be to different parts of the garden from last year’s walk. Meet at the top of Martin Place at the Macquarie Street pedestrian 
crossing at 10:00am. There is a train that leaves Oatley station at 9:28 and arrives at Martin Place station at 9:59. Any enquiries email Amanda at 
gibsonah@yahoo.com

Meetings of the Society are held at the Oatley RSL and Community Club, 23 Letitia Street, Oatley from 7:30 - 9:30pm usually on the fourth 
Monday. Visitors and accompanied children are welcome at meetings and excursions.

BRIEFLY SPEAKING ………………….. COOGEE TO BONDI VIA HISTORIC WAVERLY CEMETERY
Eight OFF members enjoyed glorious weather for the walk along the Coogee 
to Bondi cliff track. Passing the smaller beaches of Gordons Bay and 
Clovelly, we arrived at the historic Waverley Cemetery to visit the graves of 
such notables as Lawrence Hargrave, Henry Lawson and Dorothea 
Mackellar among others. Our hero must surely be Sir James Martin (three 
times Premier and later Chief Justice of NSW) who was a founder of the 
League for the Prevention of Pollution of Air and Water (later the Sanitary 
Reform League) in 1880, possibly Australia’s first conservation group.The 
full walk report with photos is on the OFF website.http://off.oatleypark.com
For free downloadable books and maps on graves, search for Waverley 
Public Library, then Local Studies.  http://www.waverley.nsw.gov.au/
services/library/local_studies            Sue de Beuzeville

Our guest speaker didn’t have to travel far to present to us in July, as it was 
our president Graham Lalchere. His topic was his recent trip with his two 
sons to PNG to see where his father and thousands of other Australian 
troops served at an area known to them as Shaggy Ridge in the Finisterre 
Ranges of New Guinea (as the area was known then).

He illustrated his talk with a series of fascinating photos, both new and old, 
as he interspersed his own photos with some taken during the campaign. 
These original photos showed the harsh conditions that the soldiers endured 
including the terrain and the devastation caused by the battle with the 
ferocious Japanese defenders. His more recent photos showed that this area 
is still hard to access and not without its difficulties, such as flooding rivers 
and the razor-back  nature of the ridge itself.

After watching Graham’s trek photos, it is interesting to reflect on the fact that 
PNG is our nearest neighbour, but it is rarely visited by Australians. The 
country appeared to be very rugged and beautiful and should appeal to the 
adventurous type and those looking for something different.

JULY MEETING - GRAHAM LALCHERE FOLLOWING IN HIS 
FATHER’S FOOTSTEPS IN PNG
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